Gain Full Visibility into Financial Performance.

Streamline your core accounting practices, address tax regulations, and gain an enterprise-wide view of your financial performance.

The integrated financial accounting options for EFI Radius provide you with the flexibility to meet your needs and a wide variety of reporting capabilities to help you gain full visibility into the financial performance of your organization.

- Powerful inquiries enable accounts to be analyzed in detail.
- The management of financial periods is flexible, particularly at year-end when prior year adjustments can be made.
- Full tax reporting and analysis adheres to both European VAT and North American tax requirements.

**General Ledger**

The General Ledger is the foundation of your accounting system, with flexibility that meets the current and future financial management requirements of even the most complex packaging and printing organizations. It provides robust capabilities designed to handle your most demanding budgeting and processing needs. General Ledger is integrated with the entire EFI Radius application suite, and is the key to maximizing the efficiency and accuracy of your financial data.

**Accounts Receivable**

Accounts Receivable enables your company to manage your customers and fine-tune customer relations by keeping track of important sales information and outstanding balances. Accounts Receivable allows you to easily apply cash to outstanding invoices and cash receipts can be reconciled with the Bank Reconciliation program within Accounts Payable.

**Accounts Payable**

Accounts Payable provides robust accounting features to streamline your entire cash flow process and help you save money. It facilitates rapid entry of vendor invoices, flexible cash disbursement, check reconciliation, prioritization of payments and negotiation of terms. With its powerful accounting and reporting features, Accounts Payable makes it easy to manage the detailed information your company requires.

**Budgeting**

Budgeting provides a means for setting up an annual budget apportioned across the year at either general ledger account or summary level. Reports enable you to check the budget and then apply a budget model to the live General Ledger. Budgeting provides flexibility, allowing budgets to be derived from actual values for the current year, the previous year, or to be imported from an external spreadsheet.
EFI fuels success.

From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 800-875-7117 for more information.